
INTERACTIVE FLAT PANELS

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES



ABOUT SENZYO :

SENZYO is a Canadian company offering innovative interactive solutions 
in North & South America to markets such as; Business, Education, 
Aerospace Government, Health Care, Telecommunications and Utilities.

As a leading provider of technology solutions, our interactive panels come 
loaded with free apps and software designed to meet your 
business and education requirements, as a result the user can deliver 
more engaging presentations. The company aims to enrich visual 
presentations, communications and collaboration by investing in 
hardware and software solutions that our clients require to enhance their 
business and educational operations.

SENZYO solutions will improve outcomes for businesses and education. 
Our technology enables teams, teachers and students to interact, share 
and collaborate in greater ways, inspiring development and improved.
learning outcomes, to connecting businesses worldwide
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INTRODUCTION :

Senzyo Interactive Flat Panels are available in 55" | 65" | 75" | 86"

Our premium interactive displays are designed with LED touch screen technology, 
the Flat Panels are a dynamic and engaging solution for both business and education, 
a perfect addition to any workspace.

Our display and software tools are designed for presenters, trainers, teachers and 
students. Not only can they enhance how teachers teach, they can also improve the 
ways students learn.

PRODUCT FEATURES  :

Highly Accurate Touch Experience
Supports up to 10 accurate writing points 
and 20 simultaneous multi-point touches. 
Writing, Annotating and Screen Shots.

Ultra-thin Design
Ultra-thin design & ultra-narrow appearance.
Front physical buttons, easy to turn on/off, set 
up, switch. Front USB interface, anti-collision, 
accessible to PC, Android sources

AG Glass (Blue Light) Eye Protection
AG tempered glass 4mm Mohs level 7: 
anti-scratch surface, Insensitive to incident 
sunlight, adjust brightness automatically at a 
comfortable mode on Android source, saves 
energy and protects your eyesight.

Android 7.0 OS + Windows PC Module
Built-in high-performance Android 7.0 module. 
Optional Pluggable Windows 10 PC Module 
Displays provided with a Wi-Fi module.White 
board Notes could be accomplished with any of 
the OS systems.

4K ULTRA HIGH DEFINITION

ULTRA THIN ALUMINUM BEZEL
INTEGRATED 2 X 12 WATT STEREO SPEAKERS

PLUG & PLAY
NUMEROUS I/O SLOTS HDMI VGA, USB ETC

POWERFUL 
ANDROID 7.0 OS

WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY
SCREEN CASTING & COLLABORATION

ANTI-GLARE GLASS
178° VIEWING ANGLE
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Screens Specifications

Android System

Screen type.............................................LED

Aspect Ratio..........................................16 : 9

Resolution................................3840 : 2160  

Refreshing Frequency.................60 Hz

Version............... Android 7.0 (Nougat)

CPU................................. ARM Cortex A73   

GPU.............. Quad Core Mali   450MP

RAM............................................................... 2G

Touch System

Sensing Type.....Infrared recognition

Touch Point..................20 points touch

Accuracy....................±2 mm (90% area)

Response Time...............................<15 ms

Panel Ambient

Operation Temperature..... 0°c - 40°c

Operation Humidity.....10% - 90% RH

-20°c - 60°c

Storage Humidity.......... 10% - 90% RH
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6 USB 3.0 ports
VGA Output
Microphone Input
HDMI Output

Optional PC module

2 USB 3.0 ports
2 USB 2.0 ports
VGA Input
Touch Input
HDMI Output
HDMI Input

Right side panel

Wi-fi Module

Full specification at : mysenzyo.com

Storage Temperature......



55” 65” 75” 86”

Huddle Room Small Classroom Large Conference
 Room

Senzyo’s 
interactive 
technology is a 
perfect solution 
for the Board-
room, Classroom 
and or Huddle 
Space. As our 
technology 
facilitates 
learning as well as 
information 
sharing.

Our flat panels 
and software 
tools are 
designed for 
presenters, 
trainers, teachers 
and students. 
The included 
software suite 
offers powerful 
tools without the 
need for paying 
costly software 
subscriptions 

Whether you are 
working on a 
Power Point 
presentation, 
Speadsheet, or 
note taking 
during a meeting, 
you will be able to 
save any changes 
on your Interactive 
Display and share 
them 
instantaneously 
with each 
participant

5 to 8 people

8 to 15 people

15 to 25 people

25 to 45 people

Auditorium

SCREEN SIZES
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Most auditoriums 
have mobile 
technology 
making it easy to 
move the room 
around. The 
technology is 
used as a tool to 
enhance training 
and learning with 
the use of mobile 
stands and APPS 



Turn your displays into
Collaborative Hubs

WORKSPACE:  Video Chat, 
Interactive Whiteboard and 
document editing in real-time 
across multiple locations.

BROADCAST: It brings your 
audience closer to your 
content. Share the main 
display with 200 devices

MONTAGE:  Wirelessly share 
content from any device to 
your meeting room display.

The S-Pod connects to the 
meeting room flat panel or 
projector and Wi-Fi / Ethernet 
networks to facilitate 
collaborative content sharing.

S-Pod also delivers unparal-
leled performance, including 
support for dual displays, 4K 
streaming, a wired content 
source, PoE+, and much more.

CB: Create your own internal 
(VPN) 

Remote: Device Remote 
Management, Designed for 
unified management of 
displays like Panel Grouping, 
Volume Controlling and more.

NOTE:  is a touchscreen-based 
interactive whiteboard software 
designed for education. This 
software works with IWB/IFP 
(Interactive Flat Panel) and
provides whiteboard functions 
like writing, erasing, annotating, 
drawing and roaming. 

Moreover, superior interactive 
teaching and demonstration
experience are achieved based 
on the interactive multimedia 
function of the flat panel, such 
as subject-specific tools and 
multimedia playback.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
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ACCESSORIES

Our mounts and carts will keep 
your interactive displays secure 
and within reach of every user.

We offer a full range of wall 
mounts, floor mounts and 
mobile carts with motorized, 
non-motorized, plus a motorized 
tilt table option

We offer two version of a Windows 
10 PC that deliver smart 
whiteboard and smart meeting 
room functionality.
Compact Slot-in computer slides 
directly into the back of the display
Intel® Core ™ i5 CPU, DDR4 4G 
RAM
Intel® Core ™ i7 CPU, DDR4 8G 
RAM
Complete with 6 USB 3.0 ports, 1 
HDMI port, 1 display port
Flexible connectivity options 
include HDMI, VGA, USB 2.0 and 
3.0 ports, as well as Giga LAN RJ45 
and integrated 802.11 AC.

COLLABORATE YOUR WAY
Easy, effective, and reliable video 
solutions for any meeting space

THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR 
EVERY SPACE

The modern workplace is all about 
collaboration. Advanced video 
conferencing solutions let your 
teams talk, share files and screens, 
and whiteboard ideas. Make your 
meetings seamless, productive, and 
fun.
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Wall-Floor Mount & Mobile 
Carts for Flat Panels 

PC Module(s) Video Collaboration
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